
MISSION
The Stars Challenge is a science 
enrichment program for top 6th, 7th, 
8th and 9th graders hosted by Mon-
mouth University.  Our goal is to in-
volve more middle school students 
in science and technology.   De-
veloping top notch scientists, engi-
neers, and mathematicians is criti-
cal to maintaining America’s lead 
in technology and innovation.

Our goal is to nurture students’ 
passion and curiosity about sci-
ence.  We start with excellent 
teachers who lead creative, 
hands-on classes.   Working in small 
groups, students tackle real world 
problems and see how they can 
make a positive impact on society 
though science and technology.  

THE STARS CHALLENGE 
We start our sixth year this fall.  
So far, we’ve taught 37 courses 
which have been attended by 547 
students from about 40 different  
schools. The classes are filled with 
energy and excitement as students 
explore areas of science that interest 
them in a risk-free environment.  

FALL 2010 COURSES
For 7th graders, Mr. Roche will  
teach Science, Creativity, and 
Experimental Design. Students 
explore questions they wonder 
about in a scientific manner. Is it 
really dangerous to be texting while 
riding your bike?  Come find out how 
to ask the question scientifically.

Ms. Burich of the NJ Marine Sci-
ences Consortium will be leading 
7th graders in their investigations of 
the marine, coastal, and estuarine 
habitats of the New Jersey shore-
line in Explore our Shore Like Never 
Before.  You’ll get to know first-
hand some of the unique marine 
life of the Jersey Shore.

8th graders will be using your 
creativity and knowledge of 
physical science to design and 
build the winning solution to the 
challenges Mr. Valente will bring to 
Olympics of the Mind.

Mr. Coe will teach  The Environment 
and You for 8th and 9th graders.  You 
will learn how every aspect of your 
life is dependent upon the natural 
world as well as how your lives 
impacts the world around you.

More detailed information can 
be found on our web site, www.
StarsChallenge.org. Send us email 
(chappell@StarsChallenge.org) 
or call (732-530-1061) if you have 
any questions.

FALL 2010 LOGISTICS
Classes will meet on the campus 
of Monmouth University for 10 
weeks beginning the week of 
October 5. Classes typically meet 
from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. Tuition is 
$500. Some needs-based scholar-

ships are available. Please see our 
web site for more details and to 
use our on-line application.

KEY DATES 
•	 September 24: Applications due 
•	 September 29: Notification of   
  acceptance by email
•	 October 2: Tuition is due
•	 Week of October 4: Classes start 
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SCIENCE, CREATIVITY, and EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN  —  7TH GRADE  
Have you ever wondered if different headphones will give you noticeably better sound quality on 
your iPod? ... or what robots can do? … or how effective waterproof mascara is? ... or if spending 
more for the expensive paintballs has any effect on your accuracy when used with your equip-
ment? ... or maybe you’ve always been curious about what kind of treat works better in training 
your dog.  You’ll be challenged each week with opportunities to creatively investigate topics 
in a variety of scientif- ic disciplines in this out of the ordinary science course.   This course 
will be taught by Mr. Michael T. Roche of High Technology High School.  Classes will meet 
on Monday evenings from 6 to 8 PM beginning October 4.

EXPLORE OUR SHORE LIKE NEVER BEFORE  — 7TH GRADE 
Summer may be over but you can still enjoy the beach and learn much more about it.  This course 
provides hands-on and minds-on investigations of the marine, coastal and estuarine habitats of 
the New Jersey shoreline.  For example, have you ever wondered why waves push your surfboard 
forward or how rip currents form?  You’ll get to know first-hand some of the unique marine life of the 
Jersey Shore from plankton to crabs, fish, reptiles and mollusks. You will also participate in several 
dissections.  We’ll meet at Sandy Hook several Saturdays where you will participate in hands-on 
investigations of the park’s salt marsh, barrier beach, and maritime forest environments.  This course 
will be taught by Ms. Diana Burich of the NJ Marine Sciences Consortium at Sandy Hook.  Classes 
will meet on Monday evenings from 6 to 8 PM at Monmouth University on October 4, 25 
and November 1 and 8.  Classes will meet Saturdays from 9 am to 1pm  at Sandy Hook on 
October 9, 16, and 23.

OLYMPICS OF THE MIND — 8TH  GRADE
Creativity is the name of the game in this course!  With your newly made friends, you’ll use your cre-
ativity and knowledge of physical science to create solutions to design challenges.  For example, 
one challenge will be to build a memorial tower to commemorate the 150th anniversary of the 
founding of your town.  You’ll need to design your tower out of a single sheet of copy paper.  
Winning towers typically reach heights greater then six feet!  Another challenge is pulling your 5 
year old daughter up out of a well using only wind power.  Will your team win the challenge?  This 
is your opportunity to innovate – to explore.  This is Olympics for the mind!  This course will be taught 
by Mr. John Valente of the Marine Academy of Science and Technology (MAST).  Classes 
will meet on Monday eve- nings from 6 to 8 PM beginning October 4.
    

THE ENVIRONMENT AND YOU — 8TH and 9TH  GRADE
In this informative and exciting class, you will learn how every aspect of your life is dependent 
upon the natural world.  We will explore Whale Pond Brook on the Monmouth University campus, 
using waders to gather water samples and macro invertebrate samples.  We will also delve into 
environmental problems such as pollution and global warming; problems that affect us locally and 

globally.  We will come to appreciate how complex these problems are, both in their 
creation and in their solution.  We will evaluate ways in which our modern society must 
change to ensure the future habitability of the Earth.  Ultimately, students will become 

leaders in their families and in their communities to ensure a “greener” future for everyone. 
This course is taught by Mr. Marc Coe of Cedar Drive School in Colts Neck.  
Classes will meet on Saturday mornings from 9-12 AM beginning October 2. 

The Stars Challenge is a non-profit corporation and admits students of any race, color and national or ethnic origin


